WE Actions 17 May 2021
Apologies Saf, Arif and Kara

Solar Streets
The community board can be asked by email if they support the idea or not, so that
we can get promoting the scheme sooner rather than later, with it going to a formal
community board meeting subsequently for ratification
•

Fay is working with Rachel Prance to get the ‘form of words’ prepared. This is
now urgent.

Verges and No Mow May
Saf to approach Keiron and ask him to respond to Sally

Bee squared
Collection points
Excellent list of places willing to take bundles of envelopes
•

All to let Penelope have addresses for resident assocs, and names for
organisations

•

Saf to follow up with the Councillors not yet signed up for this.

•

Steve, Sally, Ellen, Jean and Fay
– to drop into Penelope tomorrow morning or lunch time to collect
bundles of envelopes, labels and leaflets for ‘assembly’ – labelling the
envelopes and stapling to the leaflet.
– Bundle these into 50s
– And distribute to names below

•

Jean:
–
–
–
–
–
–

•

Hughenden Park Community
Hughenden Road Res Assoc
Terriers Hill
Brands Hill residents
Amersham Hill residents
Hughenden Road Residents Association

Sally
– Next door for Booker / Facebook for Booker
– Cllr Zahir Mohammed (Cressex Road)
– Sands residents assoc – need to ask Nigel who to go to in his
absence
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– Ex Cllr Alan Hill (Deeds Grove)
– Cllr Mohammed Ayub (Mount Close)
– Cllr Maz Hussain (3x Downley)
•

Ellen
–
–

Facebook group for Totteridge
Cllr Mel Smith
– Sue Hynard (Priory Ave)
– Cllr Paul Turner (Curlew Close - Downley)
•

Steve – return assembled leaflets to Penelope

•

Fay – return assembled leaflets to Penelope

•

Penelope
– All Saints church
– St Andrew's Church
– St Francis of Assisi Church

•

Saf
–
–
–
–
–
–

Dennis Kebabs
Shafiq - Computer Gallery
Hills Cafe via Cllr Matt Knight – no address on website
Wrights Meadow Centre
Cllr Arif Hussain
Burgess Peter Cartwright (Guinions Road)

Publicity/mapping
•

Penelope to
– talk to Stuart Gaunt to see if he can put an icon on the HW Bees map
showing where seed is available for collection (and to get some
addresses)
– contact Wycombe Sound and BFP.

Forgotten at the meeting!!
Social media post
Jean has drafted text for posts on Social Media see below.
•

All: People who are offering collection points need to:
– fill in the gaps
– either post as text or as a pdf
– you can make your own pdf using the google docs doc here:
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1JyVVGiavRAmryLOvih8LXMi2fXAD
DdT_zuhaHI6MyHY/edit?usp=sharing
– or Jean has kindly said she is willing to help.
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AOB
PPE recycling
Could we think about town centre locations for face mask recycling:
https://www.reworked.com/product/ppe-recycling-box-face-mask-covid-waste/
•

no specific actions – will pick up next week

Government’s Urban Tree Challenge Fund –
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/44000-trees-to-be-planted-as-urban-treechallenge-fund-reopens
•

Fay offered to find out if Bucks is going to apply

Litter picking
Is this something we want to get into? Lots of groups already do it. We thought we
might usefully try and assemble a list of who litter picks in which areas, to identify
gaps (if any).
•

Sally to pick up with Cllr Darren Hayday as a starter

Draft social media post on the next page.
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